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Executive Summary

• Because methane is a potent but short-lived climate pollutant, cutting 
methane emissions is one of the most powerful levers to slow the pace of 
global warming in the next decade.

• Proposed rules and legislation in the United States and the European Union 
would require oil and gas companies to enhance their methane monitoring, 
address leaks, and limit venting and flaring.

• Methane detection technology is rapidly improving, with an array of ground-
based detection, drone- and airplane-based surveys, and satellite technology 
able to pinpoint methane emissions.

• Rapid technological developments make it challenging to design regulations 
that encourage operators to adopt the best possible detection technology 
without being overly prescriptive.

• Most action on reducing methane emissions will take place on the supply 
side, but it is important to analyze how demand for “differentiated” or cleaner 
gas will develop.
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• There is a wide range of awareness and engagement on methane issues 
among liquefied natural gas (LNG) buyers and sellers as well as financial 
institutions.

• Emissions intensity, including methane intensity, is not yet a big factor 
in global LNG trade. Price, volume, and delivery terms are still the critical 
elements in spot and long-term LNG deals.

• Commercial banks, export credit agencies, and trade insurance companies 
that are key players in LNG project finance are not yet attuned to methane 
intensity issues.

• Most Asian utilities and national oil companies have different drivers than 
publicly listed Western companies, including energy security mandates that 
prioritize stable, low-cost supplies.

• To cut methane emissions, it is important to think about the cogs and gears 
of the global gas system. Each individual player—be it an LNG seller, buyer, or 
lender—interacts with many others.

• To change the system, it would be wise to adopt an ecosystem approach 
considering how various actors interact in each region and which have enough 
influence to reshape market behavior.

• Tailored engagement strategies with various global gas players—utilities, state 
oil companies, banks, regulators, and policymakers—can have a big impact on 
buyer behavior and demand.

• In some markets, the main push on cutting methane emissions will come 
from regulators. In others, it could come from key gas buyers or a central node 
in the gas market.

• If financial backers of LNG projects demand more detail on the methane 
intensity of upstream gas, project promoters will have strong incentives to 
provide more comprehensive and accurate data.

• Commercial data providers and the International Methane Emissions 
Observatory can help disseminate methane intensity data, but it will take time 
to develop market confidence.

• Competitive positioning in global LNG is dynamic, and while it takes time for 
commercial innovations to develop, they can spread quickly. With the right 
incentives from policy, regulations, and investors, methane intensity could 
become a more critical factor in commercial decisions.

Introduction

Reducing methane emissions is one of the fastest ways to slow the pace of global 
warming. Methane is a potent greenhouse gas, with more than 80 times the warming 
potential of carbon dioxide in its first 20 years after release into the atmosphere. 

https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/understanding-global-warming-potentials
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Because methane is a short-lived climate pollutant, cutting emissions can have a 
nearly immediate impact. Methane is firmly on the international climate agenda, 
and more than 100 countries have adopted the Global Methane Pledge, a collective 
agreement to cut methane emissions by at least 30 percent below 2020 levels by 
2030.

The energy sector—including oil, natural gas, coal, and bioenergy—accounts 
for about 40 percent of anthropogenic (human-caused) methane emissions, and 
the oil and gas sector presents the lowest-hanging fruit for methane cuts. Methane 
leaks occur in many places along the oil and gas value chain, from equipment at 
well sites to pipes that deliver gas to homes and businesses. Venting (the deliberate 
release of methane into the atmosphere, for example during well completions or 
maintenance at facilities) and incomplete flaring of gas add to methane emissions. Yet 
leak detection and repairs at production and gathering facilities, as well as improved 
flaring efficiencies and limits to venting, do not require massive investments. Because 
addressing methane emissions allows companies to capture and sell more gas, the 
International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that almost 45 percent of oil and gas 
methane emissions could be eliminated at no net cost.

Policy, markets, and technology are enabling progress. Proposed rules in the 
United States will require oil and gas companies to inspect well sites, gathering 
facilities, and processing facilities more frequently; fix leaky equipment; and phase 
out polluting pneumatic devices. In the European Union, proposed legislation would 
require companies to perform regular leak detection and repair; limit non-emergency 
venting and flaring; and enhance their monitoring, reporting, and verification (MRV) 
of methane emissions. Importing companies would also be required to provide 
information about their suppliers’ MRV and methane abatement plans. Investors and 
shareholders are pressing public companies to disclose more data and enact policies 
to cut their methane emissions. And detection technology is rapidly improving, with 
an ever-growing number of companies offering ground-based detection, drone- and 
airplane-based surveys, and satellite technology to pinpoint methane emissions from 
leaks as well as venting and flaring.

Still, there are big uncertainties about the way forward. How will progress on 
methane rules and regulations spread beyond Europe and North America, especially to 
regions where state utilities and national oil companies (NOCs) play a more prominent 
role? And how can global gas trade—especially the liquefied natural gas (LNG) sector—
evolve in ways that can help to lower methane emissions? To answer these questions, 
over the past few months the author has interviewed LNG buyers and sellers, traders, 
utilities, NOCs, regulators, consultants, and data providers. Most companies recognize 
the importance of this issue but are just beginning to grapple with the implications for 
their business. They are looking to governments for rules and guidance, and to peers 
and competitors for new ideas.

The global gas system has many actors with diverse mandates, drivers, and 
perspectives. To cut methane emissions from global gas, it is necessary to recognize 
the complexities of the global gas system and identify ways to influence market 
development and shape incentives for various players. This means analyzing 
the market position; ownership structure; mandates; environmental, social, and 

https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/abf9c8
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_21_5766
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_21_5766
https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022
https://www.iea.org/fuels-and-technologies/methane-abatement
https://www.epa.gov/controlling-air-pollution-oil-and-natural-gas-industry/epa-proposes-new-source-performance
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_21_6682
https://www.ceres.org/news-center/press-releases/major-investors-demand-ambitious-methane-regulations
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK519293/
https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/article/9/1/00063/116576/Single-blind-test-of-airplane-based-hyperspectral
https://www.eenews.net/articles/the-key-for-epa-rules-inside-the-methane-tech-revolution/
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governance (ESG) sensitivities; and influence of actors in different markets. What 
works in one country may not work in another. In some places like the United States 
and Europe, new rules will require companies to find and fix leaks, with investor 
pressure on the industry reinforcing this momentum. In other markets, wholesale 
gas buyers with market power or large end users of gas could be the critical drivers 
of change. Across the board, pressure from investors could influence decisions on 
gas procurement and investment. The interactions of all these players in the global 
gas system—whether in major investment decisions or ongoing LNG trade—present 
discrete opportunities to reduce methane emissions.

This paper examines how the global gas system might evolve in a way that lowers 
methane emissions. It expands on earlier work that analyzed the structure of global 
gas demand and the drivers for individual companies—buyers, sellers, and banks—
on emissions intensity. The paper summarizes the scale of the methane emissions 
challenge in the oil and gas industry, noting recent advances in detection technology 
that suggest emissions have been underestimated for years. It outlines recent global, 
national, and sub-national efforts to curtail methane emissions from oil and gas. It 
then analyzes how demand for cleaner, or “differentiated,” gas might develop, delving 
into the drivers for buyers and others in the gas ecosystem. This section connects 
methane emissions with broader ESG concerns and corporate strategies amid the 
energy transition, such as the growing focus on hydrogen from big gas buyers and the 
use of carbon-neutral LNG. The paper concludes with recommendations on how to 
promote market shifts toward cleaner gas. Adopting an ecosystem approach can help 
to shift incentives for gas and power utilities, financial institutions, regulators, LNG 
sellers, trading houses, and intermediaries.

Why Methane Matters

Until recently, methane emissions received too little attention. Plans to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions largely concentrated on carbon dioxide (CO2), a more 
abundant and longer-lived pollutant. But in the past few years, scientists have made 
significant progress in highlighting the scale of methane emissions. Studies estimate 
that methane emissions account for 25–30 percent of global warming since the pre-
industrial era. Global methane emissions dropped in 2020 due to Covid-19, but the IEA 
estimates that they rose again last year as economic activity and energy output picked 
up. China, Russia, and the United States were the top three methane emitters last year, 
collectively accounting for about 47 percent of the global total.

Methane emissions occur naturally and from human activity. Natural sources 
such as wetlands and permafrost account for about 40 percent of global methane 
emissions. In terms of anthropogenic methane emissions, approximately 25 percent to 
30 percent come from the agricultural sector, 25 percent from oil and gas, 15 percent 
from coal mining, and the remainder from waste and other sources.

Some methane emissions are harder to address than others. It is challenging 
to abate emissions from sources such as livestock, rice cultivation, and waste 

https://www.csis.org/analysis/how-market-factors-could-shape-demand-cleaner-gas
https://www.csis.org/analysis/methane-emissions-and-gas-ecosystem-buyers-sellers-and-banks
https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/research/commentary/carbon-neutral-lng-market-creating-framework-real-emissions-reductions
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/methane-emissions-are-driving-climate-change-heres-how-reduce-them
https://public.wmo.int/en/media/news/global-methane-assessment-released
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management, although there are ample mitigation options for these sectors. The 
oil and gas industry presents more compelling, cost-effective opportunities. The IEA 
estimates that oil and gas make up more than 60 percent of total energy emissions. 
Emissions in the sector occur from venting, incomplete or inefficient flaring that fails 
to combust methane, or fugitive emissions. The last category includes unintentional 
leaks from many sources, such as pneumatic controllers, valves, pumps, and storage 
tanks.

The extent of emissions from the oil and gas sector is still being uncovered. 
Recent studies suggest that “bottom-up” inventory-based estimates have significantly 
underestimated oil and gas methane emissions. For example, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency’s (EPA) Greenhouse Gas Inventory approach uses a regional or 
national count of potential sources and multiplies it by an emissions factor based 
on direct measurements at a limited number of sample sources to estimate total 
emissions. This bottom-up inventory methodology covers a broad range of sources, 
but there is evidence that the resulting estimates are far too low. One 2018 study 
estimated that methane emissions in the oil and gas supply chain were 60 percent 
higher than the EPA estimate.

There are several reasons for this discrepancy. Emissions throughout the 
natural gas system vary widely, and it is difficult to find a representative sample 

of components and processes. 
“Super-emitter” wells and unusual 
production events can have outsized 
effects that are not captured by 
using standard emission factors. 
Emissions at gathering and 
processing facilities have probably 
been underestimated for years. And 
abandoned wells and those with 
marginal production volumes may 
be undercounted.

Recent years have seen a 
proliferation of new detection 
technologies that are revealing the 
scale of the methane challenge. In 
the past, many companies relied on 
ground-based monitoring, which 

Source: Based on data from “Global Methane Tracker 2022,” International Energy Agency, https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/
estimating-methane-emissions.

Source: Based on data from “Global Methane Tracker 2022,” International Energy Agency, https://
www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/estimating-methane-emissions.
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https://www.wri.org/insights/methane-gas-emissions-climate-change
https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/overview
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/inventory-us-greenhouse-gas-emissions-and-sinks
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK519293/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211339814000525
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29930092/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211339814000525
https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/estimating-methane-emissions.
https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/estimating-methane-emissions.
 https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/estimating-methane-emissions.
 https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/estimating-methane-emissions.
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may have consisted of irregular inspections of well sites and other facilities using 
handheld infrared cameras. These localized methods provide granular data and can 
pinpoint leaks, but they are costly and labor intensive, and their accuracy can vary 
depending on weather conditions. More recently, companies have offered methane 
sensors that provide continuous monitoring, allowing better detection of intermittent 
leaks and more rapid responses to leaks and venting when problems occur. Aerial 
surveys by airplane- or drone-based surveillance are now being used to estimate 
emissions rates in wider areas, providing more data at greater efficiency. Recent aerial 
surveys of the Permian Basin suggest that methane emissions from a limited number 
of super-emitters—including well sites, processing facilities, and pipelines—contribute 
a disproportionate share of basin-level methane emissions. In addition to ground-
based and aerial surveys, satellite detection is beginning to offer continuous methane 
detection on a much wider scale. Dedicated satellites will have the potential to cover 
most of the world’s producing basins in continuous sweeps, potentially providing near-
real-time data to regulators and companies.

These rapid technological developments create several challenges for regulators. 
Regulatory agencies need to know which data to trust. An ever-growing number 
of start-up companies are offering new detection systems, but regulators need to 
compare results before deciding which technology or platforms are reliable. It is 
challenging to design regulations that encourage operators to adopt the best possible 
detection technology without being overly prescriptive.

Companies are sorting through many providers and technology platforms. 
Continuous monitoring will soon provide companies with a wealth of data on methane 
emissions, but for now it is difficult to decide which vendor to choose and how much 
to invest in various technologies. It also remains uncertain how companies can best 
integrate ground-based monitoring data, aerial surveys, and satellite data. Oil field 
service and cloud computing companies are tackling the issue of data analysis and 
integration in decisionmaking. Transnational collaborations like the International 
Methane Emissions Observatory (IMEO) are working on generating comprehensive 
methane emissions data sets (see following section).

What is clear is that both the scale of the methane emissions challenge and 
the technology and knowledge to address it are developing quickly. New rules and 
regulations, as well as investor pressure, are leading companies—especially upstream 
producers—to set more ambitious targets to cut methane emissions.

How Regulators and Companies 
Are Responding

Concerns over methane have spurred important regulatory moves in the United States 
and the European Union. In the United States, last November the EPA proposed 
tougher rules for new oil and gas facilities as well as requirements for states to reduce 
emissions from existing facilities. The new rules would require companies to monitor 

https://highwoodemissions.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Highwood_Pipeline_Leak_Detection_2022.pdf
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.est.6b03906
https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/article/doi/10.1525/elementa.373/112505/Single-blind-inter-comparison-of-methane-detection
https://www.edf.org/media/dozens-super-emitting-oil-and-gas-facilities-leaked-methane-pollution-permian-basin-years-end
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.est.1c06458
https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/research/commentary/nowhere-hide-implications-policy-industry-and-finance-satellite-based-methane-detection
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/a-new-generation-of-satellites-is-helping-authorities-track-methane-emissions-180979181/
https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/file-uploads/EPA%20Methane_CGEP_Commentary_093021.pdf
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/fossil-fuels/aerial-and-satellite-imagery-can-find-methane-leaks-will-epa-bake-the-tech-into-new-rules
https://www.slb.com/newsroom/press-release/2022/pr-2022-03-08-sees
https://www.bakerhughes.com/company/energy-forward/policy-flare-innovating-make-methane-commitments-stick
https://www.epa.gov/controlling-air-pollution-oil-and-natural-gas-industry/epa-proposes-new-source-performance
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well sites and other equipment more frequently and to fix identified leaks. These rules, 
if enacted, would cover the production, gathering, transmission, and storage segments.

The European Union is also making consequential moves on methane regulations. 
In October 2020 the European Commission (EC) introduced its Methane Strategy. 
The EC proposed an International Methane Emissions Observatory (IMEO) to collect 
data on methane emissions and set a goal for energy companies to adopt the most 
stringent “Tier 3” reporting standards for methane emissions under the United Nations 
Framework Convention for Climate Change. The Methane Strategy aimed to leverage 
Europe’s lead in methane detection technology and suggested that as the world’s 
largest fossil fuel importing region, it could lead the way in efforts to curb methane 
emissions.

Last December, the EC followed up on its strategy with a legislative proposal 
aiming to cut methane emissions from oil, gas, and coal by 80 percent by 2030. The 
legislative proposal on methane would require companies to submit source-level 
MRV data (Article 12). They would also have to perform leak detection and repair 
(LDAR) reports (Article 14) for energy facilities in Europe on a quarterly basis, and 
promptly fix any identified leaks. The proposal would ban venting “except in the case 
of emergencies, malfunction, or during certain specific events where some venting 

Methane Rules: Proposed EPA Performance Standards

In November 2021, the U.S. EPA proposed new performance standards for 
methane emissions from the oil and gas sector. The proposed rules would apply 
to new and existing sources of methane emissions. The EPA estimates that if 
enacted, by the year 2035 the new rules could avoid 41 million tons of methane 
emissions and 12 million tons of volatile organic compounds. 

The new rules would apply to production and processing, natural gas transmission, 
and storage. Operators would have to monitor well sites with expected emissions 
of three tons per year or more on at least a quarterly basis. The EPA estimates that 
these regulations would apply to at least 300,000 well sites, covering an expected 
86 percent of total methane emissions from the industry. The rules would require 
regular inspections of equipment known to produce fugitive emissions, such as 
valves on storage tanks, and would set new rules for pneumatic controllers. All 
in all, the agency estimates that the proposed rules could help cut oil and gas 
methane emissions by 74 percent by 2030 (from 2005 volumes). 

The EPA is also encouraging states to develop standards that meet or surpass 
the presumptive EPA requirements, noting that some states have already passed 
methane regulations for the oil and gas industry. One rationale for the tougher EPA 
regulations is to create uniform standards, as opposed to the current patchwork 
of regulations by states, including lax standards in states like Texas that enable 
extensive flaring.

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/eu_methane_strategy.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_21_6682
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM%3A2021%3A805%3AFIN&qid=1639665806476
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2021-11/2021-oil-and-gas-proposal.-overview-fact-sheet.pdf
https://blogs.edf.org/energyexchange/2021/03/18/colorados-landmark-methane-rules-raise-bar-for-federal-climate-action/
https://www.reuters.com/business/cop/rocky-mountain-high-us-looks-colorado-methane-emissions-policy-2021-10-24/
https://www.rrc.texas.gov/about-us/faqs/oil-gas-faqs/flaring-regulation/
https://www.edf.org/media/through-turbulent-year-edf-data-show-permian-oil-and-gas-operators-consistently-failed-keep
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is unavoidable” (Article 15) and limit flaring. It would require operators to submit 
emissions reports to the IMEO.

Perhaps the most innovative element of the proposed legislation concerns energy 
imports (Article 27). The proposed legislation would require importing companies to 
provide information about their suppliers’ MRV and methane abatement plans. The EC 
sees this as an important lever to create transparency over emissions by operator and 
region and drive supplier changes. However, the requirements could be stronger. The 
legislative proposal would not impose the same MRV and LDAR requirements and 
restrictions on venting and flaring on imported gas—which critics argue is a missed 
opportunity to maximize Europe’s leverage.

In both the United States and Europe, there are more steps to come before these 
rules are enacted, but the direction of travel is clear. Policymakers are laying the 
groundwork for greater transparency on methane emissions, centralized collection of 
data from many providers, and uniform standards for oil and gas operators.

As more stringent regulations emerge, companies are pursuing voluntary 
initiatives to cut methane emissions, largely due to investor pressure. Investors and 
shareholders are pressing oil and gas companies to disclose better data on their Scope 
1 and Scope 2 emissions and their mitigation strategies. Major oil and gas companies 
face especially strong pressure, because they operate in multiple jurisdictions, but ESG 
messages are now front and center in investor presentations by large independent 
oil and gas companies in the United States and Europe. Better engagement on 
ESG concerns—and concrete steps to reduce emissions intensity—have become 
essential for the industry to maintain access to capital. NOCs, especially publicly listed 
companies, are not immune to this pressure.

Industrywide engagement on methane emissions was slow to arrive but has 
accelerated in recent years. Voluntary initiatives include the World Bank’s Zero Routine 
Flaring by 2030 initiative, the Oil and Gas Climate Initiative (OGCI), and the Oil and 
Gas Methane Partnership (OGMP) 2.0. The latter two have played an important role 
in shaping methane-related targets, although many large companies—particularly 
NOCs—have not yet signed on. In 2018, OGCI set a goal of lowering the average 
methane intensity for aggregate upstream operations of its member companies to 0.2 
percent by 2025. That target has since been updated to target near-zero emissions 
from operated assets by 2030. In 2020, OGMP 2.0 overhauled an earlier framework 
and established a new “gold standard” reporting framework for companies to provide 
more comprehensive data on methane emissions. More companies are adopting 
targets that align with these cross-stakeholder initiatives.

Voluntary market-driven initiatives are not a substitute for tougher regulations, but 
the two can complement each other. Market-based certification standards have the 
advantage of covering broader geographies and potentially scaling up more quickly, as 
companies with assets in multiple jurisdictions pursue the same standards. Voluntary 
certification schemes can create significant competitive pressures, with early adopters 
helping to drive down costs and improve operating procedures across the industry. 
Eventually, market mechanisms may emerge to trade and price natural gas based on 
methane and broader greenhouse gas intensity.

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM%3A2021%3A805%3AFIN&qid=1639665806476
https://cleanenergynews.ihsmarkit.com/research-analysis/eus-upcoming-methane-strategy-fails-to-tackle-gas-imports.html
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/epa-extends-comment-period-for-oil-and-4036599/
https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/research/commentary/impact-esg-national-oil-companies
https://www.worldbank.org/en/programs/zero-routine-flaring-by-2030/about
https://www.ogci.com/action-and-engagement/reducing-methane-emissions/
https://www.ogmpartnership.com/
https://totalenergies.com/media/news/press-releases/oil-and-gas-climate-initiative-sets-first-collective-methane-target-member-companies
https://www.ogci.com/ogci-sharpens-its-methane-and-carbon-intensity-targets/
https://www.ccacoalition.org/en/resources/oil-and-gas-methane-partnership-ogmp-20-framework
https://miq.org/what-is-the-miq-standard/
https://energystandards.org/eo100-certification-process/
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Despite these positive developments, there is a long way to go. Much of the 
regulatory and voluntary corporate action on methane emissions is happening in 
Western countries where investors, lenders, and regulators are collectively pushing the 
oil and gas industry. It may be more difficult to replicate this policy environment in 
other regions.

How Methane Concerns Are 
Affecting Global LNG

Most of the action on reducing methane emissions will take place on the supply 
side, but it is important to analyze how demand for differentiated or cleaner gas 
will develop. This means grappling with the drivers for natural gas buyers and other 
players in the gas ecosystem, as well as ways to potentially change their incentives 
and behavior. Companies outside Europe or the United States—state gas and power 
utilities and NOCs, but private companies as well—have different mandates and 
investor pressures from Western companies. Pathways to cutting methane emissions 
in various regions will vary. 

Unlike the supermajors or independent oil and gas companies in Europe and 
North America, most Asian utilities and NOCs have not revealed much about their 
methane commitments. Even in countries that have adopted the Global Methane 

Pledge, it is not yet clear how future 
investment plans or gas procurement 
strategies will change for state utilities 
and NOCs. Some state oil companies 
in Asia have net-zero targets, including 
the Chinese NOCs and Malaysia’s 
PETRONAS, and a number of utilities 
and trading houses in Northeast Asia 
have also set carbon neutrality goals. 
Many of these companies now disclose 
more emissions data and have targets 
to cut absolute emissions and emissions 
intensity. However, they are generally 
focusing more on CO2 reductions than on 
methane.

To better understand how companies 
are grappling with concerns over methane 
emissions, the author conducted 
interviews with global gas players (see 
summary to the left). They expressed a 
wide variety of views. Even among smaller 
subsets of companies—say, Japanese gas 

CSIS Interviews with Global Gas and LNG Players
Conducted in-person and by phone, videoconference, and email from Nov. 2021 to 
Feb. 2022

3 U.S. LNG exporters

3 Japanese trading houses

2 of the largest Japanese gas buyers

2 Commodity trading houses

2 Supermajors

1 Australian LNG exporter

1 Southeast Asian LNG exporter

3 Southeast Asian government agencies and regulatory bodies

2 Leading LNG consultancies

2 Major price reporting agencies

1 Large Asian export credit agency

https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/file-uploads/ChinaNOCs_CGEP_Report_092221-2.pdf
https://www.csis.org/analysis/national-oil-companies-leaning-energy-transition
https://www.mitsubishicorp.com/jp/en/carbon-neutral/
https://www.mitsui.com/jp/en/topics/2020/1231567_11245.html
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and power utilities—there is limited convergence on plans and priorities. But in general, 
companies are aware of the methane challenge and are contemplating the potential 
impact on their business. Most utilities, NOCs, and trading houses see this as an 
important issue and anticipate more scrutiny from stakeholders such as shareholders, 
banks, and government agencies on their emissions intensity goals.

Below are 12 key themes that emerged in these conversations. 

1. Gas companies are focused on operational emissions. Across the global oil 
and gas industry, companies are concentrating on reducing their Scope 1 and 
Scope 2 emissions. Companies with net-zero targets are keenly focused on 

cutting emissions at their operated assets, which often means 
bolstering their LDAR programs and procuring clean electricity 
for operations. Investors are pressuring listed companies—
especially the largest international oil and gas companies, or 
“majors,” and large independent exploration and production 
companies—to set hard targets to lower their emissions 
intensity. Companies with assets in multiple jurisdictions—
for example European majors or U.S. independents with 
international portfolios—face much more investor scrutiny. 
The perception among companies is that external scrutiny 
over their methane intensity has grown significantly in a short 
period of time. Several companies also suggested that to 
maintain access to capital, they must now present viable plans 
to lower their carbon intensity.

2. Emissions intensity is not yet a big factor in LNG trade. Both LNG sellers 
and buyers suggested that greenhouse gas emissions intensity is an area 
of interest but pales in comparison to other factors. Price, volume, and 
delivery terms are the critical elements in LNG deals—both spot and long-
term transactions. LNG buyers, of course, have different drivers and price 
sensitivities. But even in Northeast Asia, where large LNG buyers have 
traditionally paid a premium for volumes in long-term contracts, price is 
paramount. There is potential for emissions intensity, including methane 
intensity, to become a more important factor in commercial deals in the 
future. Data on methane intensity are gradually becoming more accessible 
and credible, and methane intensity could become one of the many factors 
that buyers and sellers negotiate over in sales and purchase agreements. But 
few companies or market observers, including LNG consultancies and data 
providers, saw emissions intensity attaining this level of focus before 2024.

3. Many believe switching from coal to gas is already a climate win. 
Companies in Southeast Asia view LNG as a pathway to reducing emissions. 
Several companies expressed a view that it is already challenging for countries 
like the Philippines, Thailand, and Indonesia to switch from coal to natural 
gas in power generation. Imported LNG competes with cheap, abundant 
coal in several of these markets, so opting for natural gas is already seen as a 
victory for climate policy. In this context, several LNG exporters suggested that 
governments in the region have limited incentives to look too deeply at the 

“We have been 
focusing on methane 

for a long time, but 
the global push has 

broken down barriers 
to talking about it.”  

—U.S. LNG exporter

https://www.csis.org/analysis/how-market-factors-could-shape-demand-cleaner-gas
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emissions profile of cargoes their NOCs or utilities are importing. 
In general, market observers note that LNG buyers in Southeast 
Asia and South Asia are more cost-conscious than buyers in 
Northeast Asia, so there will be little appetite to pay more 
for “cleaner” or less emissions-intensive gas. Some observers 
believed that price-conscious LNG buyers may be more willing 
to pay a premium for such cargoes when prices are lower. Other 
analysts suggested that in high price periods, buyers may be 
more willing to pay a premium for such cargoes, because the 
marginal cost would be relatively low.

4. Some see carbon-neutral LNG as a solution; others call it 
a fad. Conversations on greenhouse gas emissions and LNG inevitably lead 
to discussions of “carbon-neutral LNG,” or the business of counterbalancing 
the emissions associated with each LNG cargo through carbon offsets. The 
first carbon-neutral LNG cargoes were traded only in 2019, but nearly 40 such 
cargoes have been sold to date (not all these deals are public, and there are 
limited details on most transactions). Opinions on carbon-neutral LNG vary 
widely. Several companies suggested that there is strong interest among 
both buyers and sellers as companies look for ways to meet their climate 
commitments. A few companies expressed the view that carbon-neutral LNG 
is, at least in the short term, one of the best options for companies to “do 
something” to lower net emissions. Yet other companies and market players 
were more critical, suggesting that the quality of emissions accounting 
was both underwhelming and inconsistent, while the effectiveness and 
consistency of carbon offsets were poor. Critics note that some carbon-neutral 
LNG deals have not covered the downstream combustion segment, which 
accounts for at least 70 percent of total greenhouse gas emissions associated 
with each cargo. One positive aspect of carbon-neutral LNG is that it has 
prompted the industry to create a detailed framework for greenhouse gas 
emissions accounting for LNG cargoes, including accounting for methane 
emissions. This framework and several related efforts, if adopted more widely, 
could provide a vehicle to account for the methane emissions associated with 
each LNG cargo.

5. LNG faces long-term threats that may outweigh emissions 
intensity. Several companies expressed a view that financing 
LNG projects is already a challenge due to concerns about the 
long-term prospects for LNG demand amid the energy transition. 
Projects with strong commercial interest are not experiencing 
much trouble accessing finance. But there are already some 
risks inherent in funding liquefaction projects that sometimes 
require five years from project sanction to first LNG production 
and provide a long-term payout over 15 years or more. Project 
sponsors seeking to build new liquefaction terminals are 
competing with other prospective suppliers around the world. 
Several companies noted that liquefaction projects are already 
being benchmarked for their emissions intensity. They suggested 

“Market demand 
is not there yet for 
differentiated gas. 

Price and commercial 
terms are paramount.” 

—LNG marketer

“Most investors still 
believe that LNG 

provides net climate 
benefits to the world 

and will for a long time 
to come.” 

—U.S. LNG exporter

https://www.csis.org/analysis/credibility-gap-carbon-neutral-lng
https://www.energypolicy.columbia.edu/research/commentary/carbon-neutral-lng-market-creating-framework-real-emissions-reductions
https://giignl.org/framework/
https://www.csis.org/analysis/methane-emissions-and-gas-ecosystem-buyers-sellers-and-banks
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that large-scale projects will face pressure to lower their carbon footprint by 
investing in carbon capture and storage as well as procuring clean electricity for 
facilities. Yet ultimately, they are competing over cost, commercial terms, and 
numerous other factors. A common refrain was that emissions intensity is not 
yet a major differentiator.

6. LNG financial backers are not yet pushing hard on methane issues. 
Commercial banks, export credit agencies (ECAs), and trade insurance 
companies that are key players in LNG project finance are not yet attuned 
to methane intensity issues. There is no evidence at present that methane 
intensity is a critical factor in the way these entities assess project risks and 
rewards for future liquefaction projects. Generally, banks or ECAs considering 
whether to back a new liquefaction project have a single decision point. 
After this binary decision about whether to invest or not, they have little 
incentive for continuous monitoring of project emissions and environmental 
performance—so they have limited influence over the spot, short-term, or 
long-term market. Still, the stance of commercial banks, ECAs, and state 
banks is important. Some of these institutions have explicit mandates to 
support natural resources projects that will enhance energy security. At least 
one institution suggested that Asian ECAs still support natural gas projects as 
a strategic priority, in contrast to U.S. and European export-import banks. The 
implication is that energy security priorities trump emissions goals.

7. LNG procurement may not be the best way for utilities to cut methane 
emissions. Large utilities like Jera in Japan or KOGAS in South Korea are 
among the world’s largest LNG buyers. If they make methane emissions a 
bigger priority, they have sufficient market power to send important signals 
to suppliers. But these companies own power plants, pipelines, regasification 
facilities, and storage tanks, and some utilities have upstream oil and gas 
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https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/market-insights/latest-news/natural-gas/111621-freeport-lng-to-develop-ccs-in-move-to-compete-in-low-carbon-export-market
https://cleanenergynews.ihsmarkit.com/research-analysis/qatar-petroleum-commits-to-lowcarbon-lng-in-latest-expansion.html
https://www.jbic.go.jp/ja/about/role-function/images/jbic-brochure-english.pdf
https://www.koreaexim.go.kr/site/homepage/menu/viewMenu?menuid=002001001001
https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/estimating-methane-emissions.
https://www.iea.org/reports/global-methane-tracker-2022/estimating-methane-emissions.
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equity stakes as well. If they want to cut methane emissions, changing their 
LNG procurement strategy is probably not the most consequential move. This 
should not imply that utilities will ignore emissions intensity as a factor when 
deciding where to buy their gas. But even if these companies begin to pay 
closer attention to methane, the easiest way to move the needle may be for 
them to procure cleaner fuels or fix leaks at their downstream gas facilities. 
Altering their LNG purchases may complement these actions—and indeed the 
emergence of a carbon-neutral LNG buyers alliance in Japan suggests that 
many large gas buyers in the country see this as a priority.

8. Companies may look to hydrogen, not gas, to meet their net-zero goals. 
Some Asian utilities appear to be looking beyond natural gas to meet their 
carbon neutrality goals. Jera and other Japanese utilities regard hydrogen as 
a key priority in the long term, particularly the potential to co-fire ammonia or 
hydrogen at power plants to lower emissions. There are many questions about 
the viability of these plans, including the economic challenges associated 
with shipping ammonia or hydrogen over long distances and the technical 
feasibility of co-firing these fuels with coal or gas in electricity generation. But 
many utilities view hydrogen as a top priority in their energy transition plans. 
Japanese companies are exploring the possibility of using synthetic methane 
along with hydrogen to replace gas. The “green growth” strategy Japan 
introduced last year included a focus on methanation, or producing methane 
from carbon monoxide and CO2. There are important implications for the 
LNG market. Companies in Northeast Asia may prioritize hydrogen rather 
than natural gas in their long-term transition goals, and it is possible that the 
industry will look to short-term solutions like carbon-neutral LNG as a bridge. 
Limited demand for lower emissions or differentiated gas over the long term 
could inhibit market development, unless investors and others press utilities 
to consider in their net-zero goals the methane intensity of gas imports rather 
than merely their carbon emissions.

Jera:  2050 Net-Zero Strategy and Gas Implications

The energy transition strategy of Jera—the world’s largest LNG buyer—illustrates 
how gas buyers in Asia might shape the demand pull for differentiated gas over 
the long term.

Jera is aiming for “virtually zero” CO₂ emissions by the year 2050 at its operated 
assets both in Japan and abroad. The company plans to invest more heavily in 
wind power and battery technology to pursue zero-emission power generation. 
It is also exploring the option of co-firing ammonia or hydrogen with other fuels 
in thermal power generation. By 2030, Jera is targeting a 20 percent cut in 
CO₂ emissions from thermal power generation. By that year, Jera aims to shut 

https://www.tokyo-gas.co.jp/Press_e/20210309-02e.pdf
https://www.jera.co.jp/english/corporate/zeroemission
https://www.argusmedia.com/en/news/2221129-japan-to-expand-crosssector-use-of-synthetic-methane
https://www.jera.co.jp/english/corporate/zeroemission
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9. The impact of the Global Methane Pledge is uncertain. Most LNG sellers 
and buyers were not sure how the signature of the Global Methane Pledge by 
Japan, South Korea, Singapore, and other governments would affect company 
mandates. Gas buyers in Asia noted that their governments are concerned 
about methane emissions but stated they did not yet have any new directives 
or targets. Some companies suggested that even though governments have 
signed the pledge, their utilities may not change tack. Others suggested that 
even if governments task their NOCs and utilities with delivering methane 
cuts, the companies would either ignore the call or be slow to respond. It is 
quite possible that companies are simply waiting for guidance, and that they 
will indeed react to new directives. But these comments from companies 
illustrated the significance of strong signals from regulators and policymakers. 
The implication is that follow-up from the Global Methane Pledge will be 
critical—especially in identifying the most powerful channels of influence and 
rulemaking within each country’s energy system.

10. Data providers have an important role to play. New data and benchmarks 
are beginning to assess the carbon intensity of both natural gas and crude 
oil, as well as the price of carbon offsets needed for individual LNG cargoes. 
At this point, it is not clear that there is especially strong market demand for 
such data or that companies have confidence in the quality or consistency 
of the data. But there is good reason to believe that market demand for 
such assessments will grow as more countries introduce carbon prices and 
incentivize companies to scrutinize the emissions intensity of the fuels they 

down “inefficient” coal plants, start demonstration projects to co-fire ammonia 
and hydrogen, and begin commercial operations in co-firing ammonia. The 
company is targeting an ammonia co-firing share of 20 percent in thermal power 
generation by the mid-2030s and believes 100 percent ammonia as fuel in power 
generation could be achievable by the 2040s.

Of course, there are many uncertainties over these plans. The economic viability 
of shipping ammonia and hydrogen over long distances to Asia is questionable. 
It is difficult to tell how long it will take for supplies to develop, for infrastructure 
to be built, and for technical feasibility of co-firing with other fuels to become 
clearer. Jera suggests that these long-term goals depend on technological 
advances. The company also suggests it will consider “CO₂-free LNG” and “offset 
technology” to counterbalance emissions from power plants. 

There are important implications for methane emissions and global gas. If large 
buyers like Jera view hydrogen as the linchpin of their net-zero goals, they may 
regard cutting methane emissions from gas as a stopgap measure, or perhaps 
a medium-term strategy. This does not imply that large Asian gas buyers will 
drag their feet on purchasing differentiated gas. But it does suggest that in some 
ways, they are looking beyond gas to meet their climate objectives.

https://www.argusmedia.com/en/news/2269498-south-korea-joins-global-methane-pledge
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=b1c778d5-6546-4a05-9a35-283134206aa8
https://fsr.eui.eu/time-is-ripe-to-cut-methane-emissions-in-the-natural-gas-value-chain/
https://fsr.eui.eu/time-is-ripe-to-cut-methane-emissions-in-the-natural-gas-value-chain/
https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/our-methodology/price-assessments/lng/carbon-neutral-lng
https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/our-methodology/methodology-specifications/oil/carbon-intensity-assessments
https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/our-methodology/methodology-specifications/oil/carbon-intensity-assessments
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buy. Price reporting agencies like S&P Global and Argus and 
data providers like Bloomberg and Refinitiv Eikon are some of 
the obvious candidates to provide this data (complemented 
by public initiatives such as the IMEO). It can take years for 
energy data to become widely accepted and to gain enough 
volume and credibility to underpin deals. But there are plenty 
of precedents in the global LNG trade. This suggests that as 
methane detection methods improve and more data become 
available on basin- and asset-level methane emissions, these 
data providers will have a key role to play in building market 
confidence and demand.

11. Many LNG players are unfamiliar with methane detection 
technology. There is a wide variation among LNG sellers, 
buyers, and banks, but in general companies in Asia are not 

tracking this issue as closely. Several companies noted an awareness that 
ground-based detection, aerial surveys, and satellite data are becoming more 
widely available. But when asked if they relied on a particular provider for 
methane-related data, most demurred. Several large gas buyers suggested 
that it was necessary to improve the accuracy of detection services and 
lower the cost for them to be adopted more widely. The implications are 
twofold. First, gas buyers think they have limited incentives to closely monitor 
methane emissions, compared with upstream producers that have a pressing 
need to quantify and reduce emissions. Several LNG buyers suggested that 
the onus is on suppliers rather than buyers to address the methane problem. 
If buyers eventually come under pressure from various stakeholders to 
reduce methane emissions, they will concentrate on their own Scope 1 and 
2 footprints, rather than looking at life cycle methane emissions from their 
supply chain. Second, gas buyers are still relatively unfamiliar with methane 
emissions data platforms and providers. This could change, of course, as more 
parties begin to supply data to the IMEO and as commercial data become 
more widely available. But company statements from gas buyers in Asia 
suggest it will take some time for stronger uptake to materialize.

12. Cleaner gas can be a strategic advantage for some LNG 
suppliers. Several U.S. LNG exporters suggested that over the 
long term, greater scrutiny of oil and gas methane emissions 
could be a boon for U.S. LNG. One LNG exporter suggested that 
if the global gas system evolves in a way that lowers methane 
emissions, the impetus will largely come from suppliers, not 
buyers. The same company suggested that the likelihood 
of a supply push for differentiated gas is much higher in the 
United States, due to a convergence of interests from investors, 
upstream operators competing for capital, regulators, and data 
providers. These comments highlight one important aspect 
of global LNG: this is a competitive industry, and most sellers 
are vying for the same buyers. In general, there is not much 
variation in LNG produced in Nigeria, Egypt, or Russia. As 

“Carbon-neutral LNG 
and lower-emissions 

LNG are happening in 
spite of governments, 

not because of 
government drivers.”  

—LNG consultant

“The greenhouse gas 
emissions accounting 
frameworks still need 

to come together. 
But more big 

players means more 
momentum.” 
—LNG consultant

https://pemedianetwork.com/petroleum-economist/articles/gas-lng/2020/jkm-globalises-the-gas-market
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long as gas meets the technical specifications of the buyer, 
sellers are essentially offering the same product, and LNG 
sellers compete by offering different commercial terms and 
delivery terms. But in a decarbonizing world, with rapidly 
improving data on emissions intensity, this could certainly 
change. If more markets become carbon-constrained and 
begin to feature higher carbon prices, sellers with lower 
emissions intensity will have an important advantage. This 
is the principal reason why some LNG sellers have begun 
experimenting with life cycle analysis of emissions specific 
to their supply chain, or suggesting ways to uniformly assess 
greenhouse gas emissions associated with each LNG cargo. 
The International Group of Liquefied Natural Gas Importers 
(GIIGNL) framework for assessing greenhouse gas emissions 
and MiQ’s Certified Supply Chain aim to address these 
industry questions.

To Cut Methane Emissions,  
Take an Ecosystem Approach

Scientists, environmental organizations, and regulators have worked hard to draw greater 
attention to methane emissions from the oil and gas sector. Important regulatory efforts 
are underway in the European Union and the United States, and the prominence of 
methane issues at the 2021 United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26) shows 
that momentum is building. But it will take more time for these efforts to spread to 
other regions and influence commercial decisions in global gas. Because the structure of 
gas demand and the stakeholders in the gas system vary by country, a policy template 
that is effective in Brussels or Washington may not work in Seoul or Singapore.

To help reduce methane emissions, it is important to think about the cogs and 
gears of the global gas system. No central actor has enough influence to shift the 
market on its own. But each individual player in the global gas system—be it an LNG 
seller, buyer, or lender—interacts with many others. To change the system, it would 
be wise to adopt an ecosystem approach and consider how various actors interact in 
each region and which have the most influence and ability to reshape the behavior of 
others. It is important to analyze the drivers for individual companies, as well as how to 
shift their incentives. A state utility or NOC has different stakeholders and channels of 
influence than a publicly listed oil and gas company.

In many countries, the most effective push on methane emissions will come 
from regulators. The United States, Europe, Mexico, and Canada are key examples. 
Voluntary commitments by oil and gas companies and collective action by the 
industry through institutions like OGCI are helpful but are no substitute for firm 
regulations. Gas certification schemes offered by third-party companies provide 

“These services are still 
in the realm of new 
technology. . . . It is 

necessary to improve 
the detection, accuracy, 

and precision and to 
reduce the cost to 

make the services more 
accessible.” 

—Japanese LNG buyer

https://lngir.cheniere.com/news-events/press-releases/detail/226/cheniere-announces-publication-of-greenhouse-gas-life-cycle
https://www.chevron.com/-/media/chevron/sustainability/documents/SGE-methodology.pdf
https://giignl.org/giignl-releases-framework-for-transparent-emissions-reporting-and-neutrality-declarations/
https://miq.org/how-it-works/applying-the-standard/
https://www.iea.org/policies/8685-guidelines-for-the-prevention-and-comprehensive-control-of-methane-emissions-from-the-hydrocarbons-sector-mexico
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/canadian-environmental-protection-act-registry/consultation-reducing-methane-emissions-oil-gas-sector.html
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valuable technological advancements and data, and they may help avoid “regulatory 
arbitrage,” in which companies sell higher-quality gas to regions with more stringent 
rules but sell more emissions-intensive gas to other countries. Voluntary, market-driven 
gas certification initiatives can also drive change from key actors in regions where 
regulations may not be sufficient. But ultimately, stringent regulations ensure that all 
companies must abide by the same rules and regulations. It is important to note that 
regulatory systems vary considerably, and the institutional structure in each country 
will determine how quickly the picture can change. In Malaysia, the NOC regulates 
the upstream oil and gas sector and largely sets policy for the sector. In Indonesia, a 
fragmented regulatory system will complicate efforts to set effective rules for oil and 
gas methane emissions.

In other countries, key gas buyers are the most important vectors of change. In 
South Korea, for example, KOGAS is the wholesale gas buyer and the dominant player 
in the gas system. The company sells gas to power companies and to numerous 
city gas companies, which in turn supply gas to industry and households. Several 
industrial players in South Korea import gas directly, but collectively they make up 
just 10 percent of the country’s LNG demand. In short, progress on reducing methane 
emissions in South Korea depends largely on KOGAS.

In other countries, end users of gas can play an important role. Industrial players, 
for example, may have net-zero targets that incentivize them to look at the emissions 
intensity of gas supplies. Last year, Taiwan’s state-owned gas company CPC signed 
a cooperation agreement to supply carbon-neutral LNG to a local semiconductor 
company. CPC billed this as part of an effort to “help domestic manufacturers meet 
the decarbonization requirements.” Similar efforts from downstream customers in 
various countries would help generate demand for differentiated gas.

In some cases, gas markets have a central node. This could be a policymaking 
institution like the Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry (METI) in Japan, which 
plays a critical role in climate policy and long-term energy planning. If Japan pushes 
ahead with plans to curtail methane emissions from the natural gas sector, METI 
would be the key institution outlining new policies. In other countries, the critical 
actor may be a state company. Malaysia’s PETRONAS, a wholly state-owned NOC 
that is a significant LNG player, simultaneously serves as upstream operator, licensing 
agency, and quasi-regulator for the gas supply segment. In some ways, institutional 
arrangements like this are advantageous for cutting methane emissions, as a single 
entity can make consequential moves. 

The Malaysian NOC also shows how state companies can exert influence. 
PETRONAS has sold several carbon-neutral LNG cargoes to buyers in Japan and 
China, responding to customer demands in its key export markets. It also tends to act 
as a model for other state oil companies in the region, and it has convened meetings 
with other Southeast Asian NOCs to share best practices on methane emissions 
management.

Across multiple countries and regions, financial institutions can help intensify the 
focus on methane emissions. Commercial banks, ECAs, state development banks, and 
trade insurance companies are all important players in LNG finance. They can exert 
influence over climate and emissions intensity issues in several ways. For prospective 

https://www.christopherleeong.com/media/4109/oil_regulations_in_malaysia.pdf
https://www.mondaq.com/energy-and-natural-resources/1153324/oil-gas-comparative-guide
https://www.oxfordenergy.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/South-Koreas-Energy-Policy-Change-and-the-Implications-for-its-LNG-Imports-NG132.pdf
https://www.argusmedia.com/zh/news/2187104-kogas-domestic-sales-hit-fiveyear-high?amp=1
https://www.trade.gov/market-intelligence/korea-energy-market-lng
https://www.taipeitimes.com/News/biz/archives/2021/09/20/2003764644
https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/3470b395-cfdd-44a9-9184-0537cf069c3d/Japan2021_EnergyPolicyReview.pdf
https://www.oxfordenergy.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gas-Industry-Reform-and-the-Evolution-of-a-Competitive-Gas-Market-in-Malaysia-NG-158.pdf
https://www.petronas.com/media/press-release/petronas-delivers-its-first-carbon-neutral-lng-cargo
https://www.petronas.com/media/press-release/petronas-deliver-carbon-neutral-lng-china
https://www.petronas.com/media/press-release/petronas-key-asean-energy-players-intensify-collaboration-addressing-methane
https://www.petronas.com/media/press-release/petronas-key-asean-energy-players-intensify-collaboration-addressing-methane
https://www.csis.org/analysis/methane-emissions-and-gas-ecosystem-buyers-sellers-and-banks
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Global Gas Ecosystem and Methane Emissions

Source: CSIS, author’s assessment.

Source: CSIS, author’s assessment.

Interactions with other players Potential role in cutting methane 
emissions

Upstream 
oil and gas 
producers

	 These companies provide 
gas to liquefaction facilities, 
including U.S. LNG tollers

	 Upstream companies are 
recipients of debt finance

	 Stringent MRV and LDAR 
requirements would force supply-
side changes

	 Life cycle emissions analysis 
would require detailed emissions 
accounting

LNG exporters

	 LNG exporters provide 
supplies via short- and long-
term contracts

	 LNG exporters are recipients 
of project finance

	 Exporters can offer differentiated 
gas to LNG buyers

	 LNG tollers can press upstream 
producers for better emissions 
data

National oil 
companies

	 Many NOCs have a dual role 
as upstream producer and 
gas/LNG customer

	 Listed NOCs share emissions 
and sustainability data and 
interact with lenders

	 As gas buyers, NOCs can support 
emissions cargo tags and better 
emissions accounting

	 As gas producers, NOCs can apply 
better LDAR practices

Gas and power 
utilities

	 Asian and European utilities 
are some of the world’s 
largest gas buyers

	 Utilities are often equity 
stakeholders in liquefaction 
projects

	 Utilities can fix leaks at 
downstream gas facilities like 
storage tanks and pipelines

	 Large gas buyers can exercise 
market power to prioritize low-
emissions gas

Regulators

	 Regulators set rules for 
upstream oil and gas, 
storage, transmission, and 
downstream gas facilities

	 Rulemaking for upstream 
producers provides the strongest 
lever to cut methane emissions

Banks and 
export credit 

agencies

	 Commercial banks: provide 
project finance and ongoing 
lending to LNG players

	 ECAs: supply project finance, 
especially for projects 
involving NOCs and utilities

	 Commercial banks: prioritize 
emissions intensity as a risk factor 
in lending activity

	 ECAs: examine methane emissions 
intensity in assessing proposed 
LNG projects

LNG projects, financial backers could demand more detail on the methane intensity of 
upstream gas, including company plans to avoid venting or flaring. This diligence on 
projects could create incentives for project promoters to provide more comprehensive 
and accurate data.

The entry points and interactions in various markets will vary. Take the example of 
a proposed liquefaction project in the United States or Australia. Banks and ECAs need 
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to decide whether to finance such a project, and gas buyers must decide whether to 
sign a long-term contract for gas supplies. This creates a single decision point for these 
external parties—but it is a pivotal one in which investors and buyers have influence. In 
other cases, global gas actors have ongoing interactions via spot LNG trades. In both 
situations, if investors and gas buyers come to the table with new demands regarding 
emissions and methane intensity, each interaction with LNG sellers or traders creates 
the potential for new demands and standards to spread. It takes time for commercial 
innovations and standards to develop in global gas. But buyers and sellers tend to 
observe and copy each other, so norms can spread.

How to Define Success

It is possible to imagine that if this type of ecosystem approach is adopted and aware-
ness spreads, by the year 2030 methane intensity will become a meaningful factor in 
global gas transactions. How might this take place?

First, data on methane emissions will become standardized and widely available, 
with enough verifiable and comparable data to be trusted by market participants. 
Independently verified methane intensity data will be available at a granular level for 
upstream production, transmission, liquefaction, and shipping. Both sellers and buyers 
will have enough confidence in the data to use it in sales and purchase agreements. 
Second, enough buyers around the world will be sensitized to methane emissions data 
that there will be no “markets of last resort” where emissions-intensive gas is dumped. 
Gas is not simply rerouted to countries and regions with lax standards. A corollary is 
that financial institutions around the world—including state banks and ECAs—will 
adopt new performance standards when bankrolling liquefaction projects and lending 
for ongoing LNG trade. Demonstrable progress toward reducing emissions in global 
gas will encourage more banks to support gas and LNG projects, so, for example, 
state development banks and state lenders are not the only sources of finance. Third, 
companies and countries are not forced to choose between lowering methane inten-
sity and other objectives including security of supply, and instead market participants 
believe they can achieve both goals. And last, companies decide to prioritize lowering 
methane intensity of gas, rather than looking at interim measures and focusing only 
on very long-term goals.

Reducing emissions from global gas depends on changes to both supplier and 
buyer behavior. Most of the gains will be realized on the supply side, with new regula-
tions requiring companies to monitor their assets, replace faulty equipment, fix leaks, 
and avoid harmful venting and flaring. But changes on the demand side also matter 
and will help reinforce signals for gas suppliers to cut emissions. Effective, tailored 
engagement strategies with various global gas players—utilities, NOCs, banks, regula-
tors, and policymakers—can have a big impact on buyer behavior and demand. In the 
complicated ecosystem of global gas, each institution has a role to play.
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Appendix: Role of Selected Actors 
in Methane Emissions

Investors: Press companies for more details on methane MRV and abatement.

• Investors have a critical role to play in driving behavioral change throughout 
the global gas system. In North America and Europe, investors are engaging 
companies on methane emissions and demanding better disclosures of 
absolute emissions and emissions intensity. They have also provided input 
on proposed rules and regulations, suggesting that methane management 
practices are becoming an important factor in their lending.

• It is less clear that LNG project backers are scrutinizing methane intensity as 
closely. Reducing methane emissions in the LNG value chain will be difficult if 
project financiers do not play a more assertive role.

• Institutional investors, ECAs, commercial banks, and others could use their 
leverage by pressing management teams—including those of gas and power 
utilities and NOCs—on methane emissions management and abatement.

Data providers: Build a market-facing position for methane data.

• Various data providers are already publishing assessments of carbon intensity 
and prices for carbon offsets. These metrics are still new, and so far, market 
confidence in the data is not especially high. But price reporting agencies and 
data providers will have an important role to play in making the data more 
visible and credible.

• These companies will provide the data if customers ask for it—so creating 
a demand pull is important. If enough companies, regulatory agencies, and 
policymakers ask suppliers to provide credible data, there will be a market 
response.

• As satellite data become more widely available, it will be important to provide 
extensive data not just to companies and regulators, but also to data provid-
ers. Various data providers including Bloomberg, Reuters, S&P Global, and 
Argus could help to disseminate methane emissions data on their platforms.

Northeast Asian players: Gas buyers and banks.

• Japan:

o The next steps after the Global Methane Pledge are unclear. METI 
will likely determine how mandates for utilities and trading houses 
evolve (the Japanese government has direct equity stakes in many 
of these entities). But to date, methane emissions have not played a 
prominent role in METI’s “green growth” decarbonization agenda. Its 
plans to move city gas systems toward net-zero emissions by 2050 
center on methanation. If METI were to push companies to outline 

https://www.ft.com/content/724a0f76-72bc-4e42-a722-683cb28984a9
https://www.regulations.gov/comment/EPA-HQ-OAR-2021-0317-0569
https://www.meti.go.jp/english/policy/energy_environment/global_warming/ggs2050/pdf/ggs_overview_all.pdf
https://www.spglobal.com/commodity-insights/en/market-insights/latest-news/energy-transition/101521-inpex-osaka-gas-set-for-worlds-largest-scale-methanation-plant-eye-lng-production
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interim targets to reduce methane emissions from imported LNG, it 
could have a considerable impact on corporate decisionmaking.

o The Japan Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC), Nippon Export 
and Investment Insurance (NEXI), and many commercial banks are 
important LNG project financiers. These institutions could make 
emissions intensity—and methane intensity in particular—part of their 
risk assessments for future lending and trade insurance. Japanese 
commercial banks, JBIC, and NEXI could demand more granular 
details on emissions intensity and methane intensity when deciding 
whether to support commercial ventures, which would incentivize 
companies to gather more comprehensive data.

o The trading houses (sogo shosha) are large gas buyers, and reducing 
methane intensity from gas they purchase can help complement 
longer-term efforts toward reaching net-zero goals.

• South Korea:

o KOGAS is a major LNG player and is targeting net-zero emissions 
by 2045, but its methane strategy is not clear. It has been active 
in carbon-neutral LNG and seems to be banking on hydrogen 
to meet its long-term emission targets. But less is known about 
how emissions intensity will come under consideration in LNG 
procurement.

o In South Korea as elsewhere in the region, there are numerous end 
users of gas, although KOGAS is the wholesale buyer. Companies 
like Posco, GS Energy, and SK&E are big industrial players that could 
supplement moves by KOGAS.

Southeast Asian companies: PETRONAS is the region’s central LNG player.

• Aside from PETRONAS, NOCs in Southeast Asia are minor players in 
international gas and LNG but are important producers in their home 
countries. PETRONAS usually leads the way in the region, and its LDAR and 
MRV practices could spread.

• In terms of LNG trade, PETRONAS is the main seller in the region. Monitoring 
methane emissions at its domestic infrastructure is a priority, and lessons 
learned from methane management at its LNG complex in Bintulu may be 
relevant for other LNG producers.

• The ASEAN [Association of Southeast Asian Nations] Council on Petroleum 
is a good forum for sharing best practices on methane management among 
NOCs, and this process has already begun.

• Gas buyers in the region are generally more price-sensitive than Northeast 
Asian buyers, so demand for differentiated gas will be slower to develop. 

https://www.petronas.com/media/press-release/petronas-key-asean-energy-players-intensify-collaboration-addressing-methane
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